School of Nursing  
**Course Information - Semester 4**  
**SPRING**  
**2022**

Spring classes begin on **January 24, 2021.** Faculty will use *Blackboard Learn and Wildcat email* to communicate with students regarding orientation and other class information.

A **mandatory orientation** for N 414 students in sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 **TBA**

**Clinical Requirements** – All clinical requirements must be completed by **January 3, 2021.** These requirements include updating proof of health and auto insurance, providing proof of COVID-19 vaccination, as well as any expiring immunizations (i.e., PPD test and flu vaccine or CPR certification). If your CPR expires soon, schedule renewal now and make sure you take the correct course. **Note: If clinical requirements are not updated by January 3rd, you will be disenrolled from clinical courses, which could affect financial aid eligibility.**

You must also complete all of the OAK modules that are required by Enloe Medical Center by **January 24th,** otherwise you will not be allowed to participate in Enloe clinical activities until this requirement is met.

**Register for the following courses:**

- N400, Capstone Simulation Practicum (See below for registration numbers)
- **N403, Integrative Nursing Theory (Registration # 4345)**
- N404, Practicum in Integrative Nursing (See below for registration numbers)
- **N413, Nursing Management of Maladaptive Behavior (Registration # 4383)**
- N414, Practicum, Management of Maladaptive Behavior (See below for registration numbers)

See Class Schedule on the web. Courses are described below. Course syllabi and supplements will be available in *Blackboard Learn.* Please have all syllabi and supplements reviewed and readily available prior to class.

**N 412 - Health Policy.** This class meets on **Friday mornings** (Registration # 4386).

**N413 & N414** - Please review syllabi and supplements prior to class orientation and have each available for review at the initial class meeting.

**N414 and N404** – You will take one of these courses the first half of the semester, and the other one the second half of the semester. If you register for either N414 section 1 or Section 2 in the first half of the semester, then you must register for N 404 for the second half of the semester and vice versa.

**N414 - First Rotation- Maladaptive Behavior** (Weeks 1-7)
- N414 Sec. 1 – **Registration # 4361:** Chico (M/W) (90 hrs.)
- N414 Sec. 2 – **Registration # 4362:** Chico (T/R) (90 hrs.)

**N414 - Second Rotation- Maladaptive Behavior** (Weeks 8-15)
Orientation information for all 2nd rotation sections will be posted on Blackboard
- N414 Sec. 3 – **Reg. # 4363:** Chico (M/W) (90 hrs.)
- N414 Sec. 4 – **Reg. # 4364:** Chico (T/R) (90 hrs.)
**ATI**
The ATI critical care dosage calculation exam will be administered on the first day of orientation for Nursing 403. Be sure to do the critical care dosage tutorials before the start of the semester. **Students who score less than 90% on the dosage calculation exam will not be allowed to administer medications.** Follow up exams will be scheduled and administered by your clinical instructor. The ATI comprehensive predictor proctored exam will be administered at approximately week twelve of the semester. See the syllabus for Nursing 403 for the scoring template. The comprehensive predictor, preparation and remediation will comprise 10% of your grade for Nursing 403. Any student who scores 70% or higher on the comprehensive predictor during fourth semester is not obligated to take the exam again during fifth semester. **All** students who score less than 70% on the fourth semester exam will be required to repeat the comprehensive predictor in fifth semester.

Students enrolled in **N 413 Maladaptive Behavior** theory class will take the ATI theory and calculations exams approximately week eleven of the semester. Students who score less than 90% on the calculation exam, will be required to retake the calculations exam. The ATI exam (theory) comprises 10% of your grade for Nursing N 413.

**N404 (Practicum Integrative Nursing)** - Announcements by your instructors will be posted on Blackboard Learn.

**First Rotation:**
- N404, Sec. 1 *(Reg. # 4365)* – Enloe, Saturday, 6:45 am–7:15 pm, (weeks 1-7)
- N404, Sec. 2 *(Reg. # 4366)* – Enloe, Sundays, 6:45 am – 7:15 pm, (weeks 1-7)

**Second Rotation:**
- N404, Sec. 3 *(Reg. # 4367)* – Enloe, Saturday, 6:45 am-7:15 pm, (weeks 8-15)
- N404, Sec. 4 *(Reg. # 4368)* – Enloe, Sundays, 6:45 am – 7:15 pm, (weeks 8-15)

Please see Blackboard Learn for course orientation times. Sign up for the section that best fits your schedule.

**N400 (Capstone Simulation Practicum)** - Sections 1 & 2 are Wednesdays; Sections 3 and 4 are Thursdays. This course meets for the entire semester at the Simulation Center. **You need to be certain that you register for this course on a day opposite of your N414 mental health clinical.**

**N400 Orientation** will take place at the Simulation Center, 560 Cohasset Road, Chico according to the schedule below. Please wear your scrubs and bring your stethoscope.

- Section 01: TBA *(Registration # 4370)*
- Section 02: TBA *(Registration # 4371)*
- Section 03: TBA *(Registration # 4372)*
- Section 04: TBA *(Registration # 4373)*